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» Tucson tech: Local artificial-heart maker posts first annual profit
  01/10/2012 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

» NAU plans health programs on Phoenix medical campus
  01/10/2012 Arizona Daily Star View Clip

» MetLife Rock 'n' Roll Marathon Series Diamond Children’s Center at University of Arizona Medical Center
  01/10/2012 competitor.com View Clip

» Giffords marks Tucson shooting anniversary
  01/10/2012 Gulf Times View Clip

» Gabrielle Giffords attends anniversary ceremony of Tucson shootings – VIDEO
  01/10/2012 IrishCentral View Clip

» What’s Changed in Arizona Politics Since the Giffords Shooting
  01/10/2012 TheAtlantic.com View Clip

» Speeches reflect on lives of the fallen
  01/09/2012 Arizona Wildcat View Clip

» UA study: Divorce can raise risk of early death
  01/09/2012 Arizona Republic View Clip

» Gabrielle Giffords and Victims Turn to God at Arizona Shooting Memorials
  01/09/2012 Christian Post View Clip

» Northern Arizona University to launch 2 health care programs at Phoenix Biomedical Campus
  01/09/2012 Daily Journal - Online View Clip

» NAU to launch health care programs in Phoenix
  01/09/2012 KGUN-TV View Clip

» Read more “Giffords marks Tucson shooting anniversary” mentions View Clips